13 June 2024 – Conference Program

Registration & Networking

08:00 - 09:00

Break

09:00 - 09:45
Welcome & Keynote - (Cornwall Suite - Second floor)
Anatomy & GFMAM Landscape Update
Richard Edwards - AMCL

10:15 - 10:45

10:50 - 11:20
Stream 1 - Digital
(Cornwall Suite - Second floor)
Building EAM Data from the Ground Up: A Value-Driven Approach to Integrated Utility Networks
Craig Walker - Neom / Alexander Damas - AMCL

A Complex Paradigm Shift in Data Capture
Liam McKenna & Bryn Turner - MOD

Stream 2 - People & Culture
(Dorset Suite - Third floor)
It’s a People thing! – How Heathrow has encouraged teams to embrace digital asset delivery
David Elliott - Cohesive / Ignacio Diaz-Marotoro - Heathrow

Career Pathways
Jason Glasson / John Green - IAM Patrons

Stream 3 - Decision Making
(Covent Garden - Fourth floor)
Unlocking Value Through Decision Making: Implementing Value-Based Investment Planning in Network Rail Eastern
Nikki Walsh - Network Rail / Alberto Carrera & William Hunt - AMCL

Enhancing Utility Performance through Asset Management: Insights from the South Western Umbrella of Water & Sanitation - Uganda
Horace Muhanya - Ministry of Water & Environment

Systematically optimising asset investment plans and timings across 25 major petrochemical and manufacturing facilities worldwide
John Woodhouse - The Woodhouse Partnership / Asif Rehman - SABIC Manufacturing Centre of Excellence

Introducing an Asset Management People Capability Model for the Nuclear Decommissioning Authority
Paul Gibbons / Adam Gregson - Nuclear Decommissioning Authority (NDA)

Unlocking Value

UNLOCKING VALUE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:55 - 13:00</td>
<td>Lunch Buffet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:00 - 13:35</td>
<td>New and Revised ISO55000 series - What’s on the Horizon for 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tom Goodyer / Boudewijn Neijens - ISO Technical Committee for Asset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Management (TC251)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:40 - 14:10</td>
<td>Intelligent Customer – the role of AM practitioners in digital (what</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and the how)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:15 - 14:45</td>
<td>Getting good asset information - automating information handover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>processes on the journey towards the ‘digital twin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:45 - 15:15</td>
<td>Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:15 - 15:50</td>
<td>Improving Asset Management capability towards excellence through</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>integrating Lean principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:55 - 16:25</td>
<td>Building a Secure Network By Unlocking The Value of Cyber Data</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Session Details:**

- **New and Revised ISO55000 series - What’s on the Horizon for 2024**
  - *Tom Goodyer / Boudewijn Neijens - ISO Technical Committee for Asset Management (TC251)*

- **Intelligent Customer – the role of AM practitioners in digital (what and the how)**
  - Derrick Dunkley - National Grid

- **Getting good asset information - automating information handover processes on the journey towards the ‘digital twin**
  - Matt Linnell - Manchester Airport Group / Mark Stilwell - AtkinsRealis

- **Behaviour in Asset Management**
  - Nigel Booker - Weiji Consulting

- **How to Manage Change in Asset Management Organizations?**
  - Theory and Practice from NxtGen Perspective
  - Anna Haddick / Wim Timmerman - IAM NxtGen Group

- **Leveraging Probabilistic Analysis and Risk Identification for Optimizing Inspection Scheduling in a Geothermal Power Plant**
  - Francisco Simamora - PT Geo Dipa Energi
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  - Derrick Dunkley - National Grid

- **Getting good asset information - automating information handover processes on the journey towards the ‘digital twin**
  - Matt Linnell - Manchester Airport Group / Mark Stilwell - AtkinsRealis

- **Behaviour in Asset Management**
  - Nigel Booker - Weiji Consulting

- **How to Manage Change in Asset Management Organizations?**
  - Theory and Practice from NxtGen Perspective
  - Anna Haddick / Wim Timmerman - IAM NxtGen Group

- **Leveraging Probabilistic Analysis and Risk Identification for Optimizing Inspection Scheduling in a Geothermal Power Plant**
  - Francisco Simamora - PT Geo Dipa Energi

- **Intelligent Customer – the role of AM practitioners in digital (what and the how)**
  - Derrick Dunkley - National Grid

- **Getting good asset information - automating information handover processes on the journey towards the ‘digital twin**
  - Matt Linnell - Manchester Airport Group / Mark Stilwell - AtkinsRealis

- **Behaviour in Asset Management**
  - Nigel Booker - Weiji Consulting

- **How to Manage Change in Asset Management Organizations?**
  - Theory and Practice from NxtGen Perspective
  - Anna Haddick / Wim Timmerman - IAM NxtGen Group

- **Leveraging Probabilistic Analysis and Risk Identification for Optimizing Inspection Scheduling in a Geothermal Power Plant**
  - Francisco Simamora - PT Geo Dipa Energi
Unlocking Hidden Value in Assets Through Digital Transformation - Panel Discussion
Ashley Barratt - Meliorate

Making it happen: integrating strategies, processes, people and technologies to build asset management maturity
Carmen Peraita Sanz - Mott MacDonald / Maria Seco - Transport for London (TfL) - Elizabeth line

Systematically optimising asset management decision making
Camilo Cardona - Ecopetrol / Jose Duran - The Woodhouse Partnership

16:30 - 17:00
Unlocking Hidden Value in Assets Through Digital Transformation - Panel Discussion
Ashley Barratt - Meliorate

Making it happen: integrating strategies, processes, people and technologies to build asset management maturity
Carmen Peraita Sanz - Mott MacDonald / Maria Seco - Transport for London (TfL) - Elizabeth line

Systematically optimising asset management decision making
Camilo Cardona - Ecopetrol / Jose Duran - The Woodhouse Partnership

17:00 - 19:00
Celebration of 30 years of the IAM
Drinks & Canapes

Join Our Global Community
Become a Member Today